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UKU + APP

Temperatures: 40-110 °C
For heaters up to 18 kW
Android, iOS, web application

UKU + APP incorporates all the features of
UKU Local control console while adding an
extraordinarily comfortable remote control
option through a mobile app.

Calendar booking from App
Connectable to lights/ventilation
and steamer
Temperature sensor and
overheating protection

With UKU it takes just a couple of clicks on
your mobile to have the sauna heated and
ready when you get home. UKU can be used
with different manufacturers' heaters.

Door sensor
Child safety lock
Timer
Supply voltage 400 V 3N / 230 V 3~
Different colored casings

UKU Wi-Fi controller requires a connection to a Wi-Fi
network in order to communicate with the mobile app.

Local
controller

UKU GSM controller connects to the mobile app through an
internal SIM card*, which requires a connection to a mobile
network.
* Using the app with UKU GSM is free for the first year and
costs 29€ / year thereafter.

Mobile App
GSM & Wi-Fi

UKU Local
If you are not interested in heating your
sauna from the phone, UKU Local may be
the right choice. UKU Local sauna controller
makes sauna heating easy and comfortable.
You can connect it with lights/ventilation
and steamer functions of your sauna and
regulate all of them from the control panel.

Auto
update
Temperatures: 40-110 °C
For heaters up to 18 kW
Connectable to lights/ventilation
and steamer
Temperature sensor and
overheating protection
Door sensor
Child safety lock
Timer
Supply voltage 400 V 3N / 230 V 3~
Different colored casings

UKU can be used with different
manufacturers' heaters.
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